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Before Mr. Justice Teh Ghand and Mr. Justice Johnst07ie>„ 
1928 SOHAN SING-H an d  o t h e r s  ( P l a i n t i f f s )

Appellants 
vei'sus

K A B LA  SINGH a n d  o t h e r s  (D e f e n d a n t s ) 
Eespondeiits.

Civil Appeal No. 2616 of 1923.

Marriage—between Jat male and Mazkabi female— 
Validdty of—Anand M.arriage Act, V ll of 1908, section 2—■ 
Hindu Law.

Held, that a marriag'e between a Jat male and a Muzhabi 
female i,s valid, whetlier performed in tlie Anand form or 
according' to tlie ordinary Hindii ceremonies.

Held also, that under Hindu Law, as administered hy 
the Courts in British India, marriages inter se hetween 
different sub-diTisions of the Sudra caste are legal.

Held further, for the purposes of the afoiesaid rule 
Mazhalns, Chamars and the other so-calkd ‘ ^xintouchahle”' 
classes are treated as Sudras.

Chanda Singh v. Mela (I), Sahib Ditta v. Bela {2)  ̂
Ranjit Singh v. Isa (3), Mussammat As Kmir v. Sawan 
Singh (4), Mussammat Dali]) Kaur v. Mst. Fatti (5), Sodhi 
Kartar Singh v. Sher Singh (6), Lachhman Singh v. Partaip- 
Singh (7), IndcTun Valimgypooly Taver v. Ramasawmy- 
l^andia T'alaver (8), Rammximani A7finial v. Kulanthai 
chear (9), Upoma Kuchain v. Bholafrani Dhiibi (10), Gw'ish 
Chandra Roy y. Mahomed Shajed Chou'dhfy (11), Biswanath 
Das Ghose w  Shoraskihala Dasi (12), Fdlcirgauda y .  Gangi 
(IB), Mahantava Irappa v. Gangava Mallappa (14:), Mar-

(1) 73 P. R. 1897. (8) (1869) 13 Moo. I. A. 141.;
(2) 50 P. R. 1900. (9) (1871) 14 Moo, I. A. 846.
(3) 15 P. L. E. 1907. (10) (1888) I. L. R, 15 Gal. 708.,,
(4) 79 P. R. 1910. (11) a021) 25 Cal. W. N. 63d.
(5) 99 P. R. 1913, p. 379. (12V (1921) I. L. E. 48 Cal. 926. :
(6) 50 P. R. 1895. (13) (1898) I. L; R. 22 Bom. 271.̂
(7) (1921) 3 Lah. L. I ; 366.  ̂ (14> (1909) II  Bom. L. R. 822.



Pmsad V. Kewal (1), Haria y. Kanhya (3), Majani Nath 1928 
Das V. Nitai Chandra Dey (3), MuthAisami Mudaliar y.
Musilamani (4), Macauliffie’s Sihh Religion^ Volume II, -y.
pag>es 334-5 ; Hari Eislien KauPs Census Report (Puajal>) Eabla Singh.
1911, part X, page 277 ; Mayne’s Hindu Lawy 9th Edition,
pages 106 and 107 ; Banaerji^s Hindu Law of Marnage and
Strtdhana, 2nd Edition, page 71 ; GanpatM Iyer’s Hindu
Law, Volume I, page 454 and pag-e 458, section 632 ; 0olap
Ciiandra Saiicar’s Hind%i Law, 6t]i Edition, page 146 ; Gout’ s
Hindu Code, 2nd Edition, page 199, section 294 (4) and pa^e
2T1, sections 483, 486, and Mnlla’s Hindu Law, 4th, Edition^
pag'e 421, section 531, referred to.

Second appeal from the decree of Sarclar Seioaram 
Singh, 'District Judge, Sheikhupum, at Lyallpur, 
dated the 2nd August, 1923, affirming tha,t of Lala 
RaJa Ram, Senior Stibordinate Judge, Sheikhnpura, 
doied the 9tli April 1923, dismissing the plaintiff's 
suit. .

M e h r  C h a n d  M a h ajan  and  A n a n t  B a m , fo r  
A p p e lla n ts .

■ M'. L . P u r i  and J a g a n  ]NTa t h  M a l h o t r a -, for. 
Respondents. , ,

J-D'DGMENT.''

Tek Chand J — The laiKi: in dispute: was downed 
by one Khushal Singh, a
Sawaake in the Khankah Dogran^ Tahsil M  the 
Slieikhupnra District. Ehnshal Singh died in.1918 
and on his death mutation was eSected in thê n̂̂  ̂
o f defendants Nos. 1 and 2, Kahnla Singh and Tilolc 
Singh, minors, who were deseribed as his sons, under 
the guardianship of their mother MussamwM Isher
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Three years later Khushal Singh’ s collaterals 
sued for a declaration that they were the owners in
(1)’7i925) I.L~Rr47 AH. 169. (3) (102J) r.L.R. 48 Oa]. 643, 714
(2) 72 P.R. 1908 p. 133. (4) (1910) T.L.R. 38 Mad. 342.



1928 possession o f the land left by liim and that defendants 
SohaV ^ in-gh  ̂ 2 Imd nothing to do with it .’ ’ It was

‘v- alleged that Mussammat Isher Kaur, the mother of 
S abla Siwgh- f-|0fejj(’|aiits Nos. 1 and. 2 , belonged to the Mazlu.wi

Chanb J. caste and was not in fact, nor could she be in  law  ̂
married to Khiislial Singh,- and that the defendants 
>Tos. 1 a.iid 2 being his i]]egitim.ate children, wei’e not 
entitled to succeed to his property.

The d.efe.ndants a,dmitted that M'ussmmnat Ishei' 
Kaiir was of the Ma.zli(ihi ca:Ste but ple;ided that she 
was the lawfully wedded wife of Khnslial Sin.gh. that 
they ŵ ere his legiti.ma,te sons and that Khi.ish.Rl 
Singl): a,.lid the brotherhood haxl throughoiit recognised 
them as such.

Both the Courts below hfi,ve concurrently foiiiid 
that .Khiishal Singh was married, to 
Isher Kaur in the Anand form and. this finding ha?' 
not been challenged before iia. As to the w^^lidity 
of the marriage, the Bubordina.te Judge held on the 
evidence that niarriagea between. Jats and Mfizlialrls 
were valid a(’cord,ing to the custom prevailing in the 
locality, and, fnrther, that they were not prohibited 
by Hindu I.a.w to which resort must be ha.d, if  no 
•well-established custom be held to ha,ve been establish
ed. On appeal the Ie;Tr,ned District Judge, f^drdar 
Bewa Ram Singh, did not rest his decision on actual 
proof of custom., but following Mussammat Daliv Kaur 
V. Mst. Fatti (1)„ held the marriage to be legal under 
the ‘ Sikh law of marriage as well under Hindu 
Law, according to which inter-marriages between 
Jats and Mnzhahis are lawful, both being siib-divi
sions of the ^vdra caste. On these findings the suit 
has been d'ismissed and the plaintiffs have preferred
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The only question whicli has been agitated be- ^̂ 28 
fore us relates to the validity of the marriage of Sohan Sî -qh 
Khiishal Singh with Mussammat Isher Kaur. As 
stated above the marriage was performed according '
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to the Anand ceremony, which is now one of the Ohand J.
recognised forms of marriage anions; t h e A . c-
-cording to the Sikh tradition Anancl marriage was
first introduced by the third G'urth a,nd his immediate
successor Gtiru Earn Das composed the four Lawans
given in the, SvM R,ag of the Grcmth Sahib  ̂ which
are recited at the ceremony, and which will be* found
translated in Macauliffe’s SiMi Religion, Vol. II,
pages 334-6 and. Hari Kishen KauFs Census Re/port
(Punjab) 1911, Part I, page 277. A t one time doubts
were; entertained about the legality of marriages
performed in this form but the ina.tte? was set at
rest by the enactment of the Ana,nd Marriage Act,
VIT of 1909, section 2 of which provides that “  all 
marriages which may be or may have been duly 
solemjiized according to the Sikh marriage ceremony 
called Anand shall be, and shall be deemed to have 
been, with effect from the date of the solemnization 
•of each respectively, good and valid in 1 aw. ’ ’

The learned  'Counsel fo r  the a p p ellan ts, how ever,

•contends that the Anand Marriage Act is a permis
sive legislation, which merely authorises a change in 
%}iQ ritual, observed at the marriage ceremony and 
does not deal with the qualifications of the s])ouses,

' which continue to be regulated by the personal law o f 
t̂he parties or the rules of custom (if any) prevailing 
among them. His argument is that all that the Act 

’ did was to dispense with the necessity o f perfofrming 
tile ceremonies prescribed in the like circuBi *
ambulations round the sacred fire and the chanting 
o f Sanskrit texts, and to substitute therefor the 
'prakr^man round the Granth Sahib and recitation of



1928 verses from it; and that the Act being silent about 
SoHAN Singh dam ages between persons of different castes can- 
1" GH legalised inter-caste marriages,

 ̂ .....  ’ even though performed according to the Anm d
Chakd J". ritual. As at present advised, I  am not prepared: 

to accept this argument as sound, but I do not wish' 
to express a definite opinion, so far as inter-marriages 
between persons belonging to the higher castes are- 
concerned. A t the trial the enquir}^ was not directed 
towards that aspect o f the matter nor is it necessary 
for the purposes of this case to give a. decision on it. 
The parties to the marriage, the legality of which is - 
under consideration, were a Jat male and a Mazhahi' 
female and I have no doubt that marriages between 
them are valid, whether performed according to the 
Anand or the ordinary Hindu ceremonies.

It is well-known that Jats, especially Sikh Jats, 
hold very liberal views on questions relating to 
marriage and even at the height of the Brahmanical 
supremacy they did not show much inclination to be ■ 
bound by the cast-iron rules laid down in the later 
Hindu interdicting marriage outside the-
caste and prescribing elaborate ritual for the per
formance of the marriage ceremony. Among them 
re-marriage of widows has all a,long existed common- ■ 
ly, and Chadar A ndazi, in which the cereiBOnial; 
has been reduced to the very minimum, is one of the 
recognised forms of marriage. Indeed the Rkoaj-i- 
ams of several districts (e.^.. Ludhiana (1884.-85) 
page 46 and Kaithal, page 4) and the records o f ' 
cases decided judicially are full o f instances in which, 
mere co-habitation as man and w ife for a lon g ' 
period without any strict matrimonial ceremony, has ■ 
been considered sufficient tô  validate the marriage. 
It will perhaps be ng exaggeration to say that no
where has the doctrine of faoSum valet been more-
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liberally applied to marriage than in the Punjab,
and here, ill no tribe SO'freely as a m o n g ' t h e T n  goa^^ Sim h
this connection reference may, inter alia, be made to ^
the following decisions in which marriages between .
Jats and females of other castes haye been held to be Tee Chanb J. 
YdlidL -— Chanda Singh y. 3fela {!), {Jat with a 
JMwar, Nad or Kdlal woman); Saliib Ditta y . Bela
(2), (/(2Zl with a Brahmom. Ŷ omOiT])\ Rav. jit  Singh y .
Isa  (3), {Khatri Kiiha Sikh with a Jat woman);
Mussammat As Kaur v. Satvan Singh {4:), {Jai with 
■a woman oi the Koli [Chamar) caste) and Bftissammat 
Ddli'p Kaur y . Mussammxit Fatti (5), (Jat Sikh with 
an A rain woman converted to Sikhism).

Incidently it may be mentioned that the last two 
rulings are of particular importance as affording a 
complete answer to the argUDient of the appellants’

-counselj that howsoever lax Jats might be in their 
inotions of marriage, a union of a Sikh Jat with a 
woman of one of the so-called impure ’ ’ castes, even 
i f  performed in the A îmnd form, will not be valid.
In the first of these cases the woman belonged to one

■ of the Chamar tribes, and in the latter she was a 
'born Muhammadan, who had been converted to 
Sikhism:. Other cases bearing on the point are SodM 

-Kartar Singh Y- Bher Singh Singh
Y -P a rta f Singh be noted that
such marriages are not mere recent innovations biir 
seem to have been recognised as valid long before the 

"British ocGupa,tion. See, fo r ; example, Maca:ul^
Sihh Religion, Yoliime V, page 249, where an accoiint :

' is given of a number of Muhammadan women having:
‘.■been converted, to Sikhism, by Banda Sahib and

(1) '73 P. B. 1897. (4) 79 P. R 1910.
(2) 50 P. R. 1900. (5) 99 P. R. 1913.
(3) 15 P. L. R. 1907. (6) 50 P. R, 1895.

(7) (1921) 3 Lali. L. J. 366.
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1928 married to Silvh soldiers (mostly Jats) by the ceremony
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SoHAJ? SlN-G.e of AnfincL
 ̂ I am also' in complete agreement with the learned

AmA mGH. Judge, that the marriage in question would
fEE’ Chakd J. be valid under Hindu Law, as administered by the' 

British Indian Courts. As pointed ont by Mayiie 
in his Treatise on Bindu Law (ninth edition, page 
106) the prohibition against marriages between 
])ersons of different castes is of comparatively modern 
origin. It was not in force in ancient times, as then 
-3aste was not regidated by birth, but according to- 
some OTientalists, was determined by the personal 
qualities of each individual, and according to others 
it was an “ ethnological distinction ”  (Bamierji's 

.Hindu Latv of Marriage and StridJiana, 2nd Edition,. 
|)age 71). Gradually the caste system in its present 
form grew up, but for centuries inter-caste nia,rriageS' 
were allowed. Among the earlier Stitra writers thê  
validity of such marriages was undisputed (Mayne, 
page 107) and later on the marriage of a male of a 
higher caste with a. woman of a lower caste {A.mdoma) 
but not the reverse {Pmtiloma) was recognised (See 
Ganpathi Iyer’s Hindu Law, Volume I, page 454, 
and Golap Chandra Sarkar’ s Hindu Law, 6th Edi-- 
tion, page 140, where numerous quotations a.re given 
from, law-givers like Tajnawalikya, Manu, Baudli- 
ayana, Gautama, VasisJita  ̂ Narada, Brihaspati and 
the Mitalcslira, permitting such marria,ges. It was 
oidy in the time of A pastanba that the rule was made- 
more rigid and marriages outside the caste were 
prohibited. But even then the prohibition was ap
plicable to the three regenerate or the Dv^ija castes 
and did not apply to the Sudras (GanpatM Iyer's 

Law, page ^ 8 ,  Seeti on 632), (Gonr’s Hmdu 
Code, 2M  Edition; page 271, sections ^83, 486) - and 
(Mulla’s>H'm(?'it Law, 4th Edition, page 421, section 

:  5 3 1 1 : : :  ,  ' '



But wliateyer conflict miglit have existed among 
the inedifevai Sanskrit writers on tlie subject, it mai' Sohan Sik-qh 
be taken as settled law, at any rate so far as Britisii 
India is concerned, that marriages infer se between 
different sub-divisions of t ie  Smlra caste are valid Csasb I, 
and must be recognised as such. The matter has 
been put beyond all controversy by the decisions of 
their Lordships of the Privy Council in two cases 
from Madras reported as Indenm Va'hmgypool?/
Taver v Uauiasawmy Pandia Talaver (1), and Ram- 
■inanmni A-imml v. Kuianthai NatGhear (2). The 
jiile laid down in these rulings has since been applied 
to Sudras in. other provinces as well. See Upoma 
KvxJiam v. Bliolanm, Dhuhi (3), Garish Chandra 
Roy V. Mahomed Shajed ChoiiHlry (4), Biswanatk Das 
6'hose Y. Shorashiyia Dasi (5), Fakirgauda v. Gangi 
{̂ '‘), Ma.]iantavalraffa Y. Gangava Mallappa (7), Har 
Prasad v, Kewal (8), MusscimmM Bcdip Kcmr li.
Mtissaramat Fatti (9) ; cf. FI aria y . Kanhya (10), and 
Majani Nath Das v. Nitai Chandra Dey {i^).

The learned counsel for the appellants, while , 
eoiicedin.g that the statement of the law enunciated 
above could not he challenged, contended as a last 
resort that the rnie could not he extended to inter 
marriages^of males of the ' 'pure: ’ ■ Sudra caste like: the 
Jat with women of the^ '̂ uncleaii ’ ': classes,: -  touch', 
with whom was pollution/V He^ wagŵ  :h  
unable to cite any a,uthority in support of this eon-- 
tention. In Hindu at page 199,^
tion 294 (4) the so-called ‘ untouchable ' classes 
eluding Pariahs and Mehtars described
(1) (1869) 13 Mocv l . A. 141. (6) (1896) I. 1;^ iR. 22 Bom; 277.
(2) (1871) M Moa. I . A.; 346. (7) (1909) 11 Bom. L. R. 822.
<3) (1888) I. L. R. 15 Cal. 708. (8> (1925) I. X . R. 47 AM. 169.
<4) (1921) 25 Oal. M,  N. 634. (9) 99 P, R. 1913, p. 379.
(5) (1921) I. L. B. 48 Oal. 926. (10) 72 P. B. 1908, p. 133.

(11) (1921) F. L. B : 48 Cal. 643, 714 (F. B,).
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1928 Sudras and in the leading case of Muthiisami
SoHAK îNGH V. Musildmani (1), it was held by Sankaraii

Nair J. (Abdur Rahim J. concurring) that for the
. , ' purposes of the rule aforesaid, all Hindus other than

Tes Chaot) j . those belooiging to the three regenerate classes were
to be treated as Sudras, marriages between differer't
sub-sections of whom were valid. In that particular 
case one of the parties was a Christian who had 
before marriage been converted to Hinduism. She 
was classed as a Sudra and her marriage with a male
cf the Kaikolar caste was held to be legal under
Hindu Law. As regards the Mazhahis it is interest
ing to note that many of them have the same gots 
as those of the Jats  ̂ ^ * and in their customs 
too, at weddings, etc., they conform to a great extent 
to those prevalent among the Jais,”  (Rose’ s G'lossarij 
of Trihes and Castes m the Punjab, Volume III, 
page 76).

I  am of opinion, that the marriage between 
lihushal Bingh a,n A Mussammat Isher Kaur was 
valid and the defendants Nos. 1 a,nd 2, being his 
legitimate sons, have lawfully succeeded to his pro
perty.

The app eal fa ils  and is dismissed with costs. 

\J0HMST0M  Jy J o h n s to n e  J .— I concur.

A. N. a,

A'pfeal dismissed.
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(1) (1910) I. L. E. 33 Mad. 342.


